Site #: 44  County: Pierce  Town: Steilacoom  Created: December 2018
Site Name: Sunnyside Beach County Park  GPS: N47° 10.712’ W122° 35.395’
Location: From I-5S, take exit 130 for South 56th St. Follow signs for S 56th St W, turn left onto Tacoma Mall Blvd, and turn right onto S 56th St. At the traffic circle, take the 2nd exit to follow straight onto Cirque Dr W. Turn left onto 67th Ave W. Turn left as 67th Ave W becomes Chambers Creek Rd W, and turn left again to stay on Chambers Creek Rd W. Continue on this road until you see the Sunnyside Beach Park parking lot on your right. Walk across the railroad tracks on the path to the north and follow the trail to the water’s edge. Stand at the start of the bend of the concrete edging, in line with the first large pine.

Access: Take caution crossing the railroad tracks! Parking requires a $5 fee or permit from the City of Steilacoom. Ask Seattle Audubon staff for a current permit. The walk to the survey area is wheelchair accessible.
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Reference points:

- Distance to end of bridge = 133 m

- Distance to cottonwood trunk = 132 m

- Distance to large flat rock in line with tan house = 133 m

- Distance to ferry terminal pilings = 1,130 m
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Looking north (right of survey point)

Distance to seawall edge = 74 m  
Distance to two furthest trunks = 110 m